Pre-K Supply List
Valliant Elementary School

1 - Backpack (regular size)
16 - glue sticks
4 - Boxes 24 count crayola crayons
1 - Pair Fiskar scissors (no pre-school scissors - Please)
1 - White 3 Ring Binder - 1" (needs clear pocket on cover)
1 - Rest mat (Red or Blue mat only - No mat covers - Please)
1 - Small Blanket
1 - Box Kleenex
1 - Roll Paper towels
2 - Disinfecting wipes
1 - package wet wipes
1 - Package 50 count page protectors
1 - Bottle of Germx
1 - Bottle Lysol with Peroxide (Blue Bottle)

Boys bring - 1 - Box of quart Zip loc bags
               1 - Package brown lunch sacks

Girls bring - 1 - Box of gallon Zip- Loc bags
                1 - Package of small paper plates

Thank you,
Pre-K Teachers